Abstract-Peering of Content Delivery Networks (CDNs) allow providers to rapidly scale-out to meet both flash crowds and anticipated increases in demand. Recent trends foster the need for a utility model for content delivery services to provide transparency, high availability, reduced investment cost, and improved content delivery performance. Analysis of prior work reveals only a modest progress in evaluating the utility for peering CDNs. In this paper, we introduce a utility model and measure the content-serving ability of the peering CDNs system. Our model assists in providing a customer view of the system's health for different traffic types. Our model also captures the traffic activities in the system and helps to reveal the true propensities of participating CDNs to cooperate in peering. Through extensive simulations we unveil many interesting observations on how the utility of the peering CDNs system is varied for different system parameters and provide incentives for their exploitation in the system design.
INTRODUCTION
Content Delivery Networks (CDNs) focus on optimizing the delivery of content to Internet end-users from multiple, geographically distributed replica servers located at the edge of the network [4] [13] [14] . Popular Web sites often suffer congestion, bottlenecks, and even lengthy downtime due to large demands made on the resources of the provider hosting the Web content. This phenomenon can manifest itself as instances of unexpected flash crowds [2] resulting from external events of extreme magnitude and interest or sudden increase in visibility after being linked from popular high traffic Websites such as Slashdot 1 or Digg 2 . Interconnection of distinct CDNs, also termed as 'peering CDNs' [15] , is one of the possible solutions to handle flash crowds, Web resources over-provisioning, and adverse business impact, by providing coordinated and cooperative content delivery among CDNs. Peering between CDNs can be established for a short or longperiod to handle workload variations, thus allowing providers to expand their reach and capacity. In addition, it can achieve economies of scale, in terms of cost effectiveness and performance for both providers and end-users.
The main value proposition for traditional CDN services has shifted over time. Initially, the focus was on improving end-user perceived experience by decreasing response time, especially when the customer Web site experiences unexpected traffic surges. Nowadays, CDN services are treated by content providers as a way to use a shared infrastructure to handle their peak capacity requirements, thus allowing reduced investment cost in their own Web site infrastructure. Moreover, recent trends in CDNs indicate a large paradigm shift towards a utility computing model, which allows customers to exploit advanced content delivery services without having to build a dedicated infrastructure [10] [19] . These trends foster the necessity and success of a well-designed content-utility system to provide highly scalable Web content delivery over the Internet.
Utility of content delivery services could be measured using a representative metric which captures the traffic activities in a CDN, expressing the usefulness of its replica servers [18] . In the context of peering CDNs, utility refers to the quantitative measure of the system-specific perceived benefit for content delivery. Customers interact with the peering CDNs system in a limited number of ways and have little experience of the associated complex technologies. The responsibility of ensuring high performance content delivery is largely on the peering CDNs system itself.
In this paper, we exploit a utility-based privileged provider model to capture the content-serving ability of peering CDNs via a utility measure. This is a monopolistic-natured model, where a CDN that initiates peering has the exclusive authority in the system. The measured utility can be translated into content providers' usage benefits from peering CDNs. It could also be used to assess a provider's propensity to coordinate in peering. With the aid of extensive simulations, we reveal many interesting observations on how different system parameters impact on the utility of peering CDNs. The main contributions of this paper are:
• A model to evaluate the content-serving utility and benefits of the peering CDNs system; and
• Analysis of the impact of system parameters on utility and insights for peering CDNs system design.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II provides a brief description of peering CDNs. It is followed by the utility model for peering CDNs in Section III. Section IV presents simulation methodology. Next, in Section V, results are discussed. An overview of related work is presented in Section VI. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VII.
II. PEERING CDNS: OVERVIEW
This work considers an interconnection of multi-provider CDNs that interact with one another under negotiation-based relationships for scaling their geographical coverage; these relationships are termed as peering. The CDN that initiates the peering is called a primary, whereas other CDNs that agree to provide resources are called peers. In the peering CDNs system, a provider serves user requests as long as it can handle the load internally. If load exceeds its capacity, the excess requests are offloaded to other least loaded Web server(s) of peers. Each CDN has its own user request stream and a set of Web servers, but delegates only a subset of them, i.e. subCDN, to take part in peering. At any time, a given CDN may be in the roles of either a primary or a peer, i.e. the roles are fluid. The primary CDN directly manages the resources it has acquired, insofar that it determines what content is served and what proportion of the incoming traffic is redirected. Fig. 1 outlines an architectural framework for peering CDNs, which is proposed in a previous work [15] . For the sake of readability, here we provide a brief description of the architecture. It comprises three planes-management, control and data. The management plane is responsible for (a) interacting with content providers and peers to negotiate contracts; (b) monitoring Service Level Agreements (SLAs) according to the Quality of Service (QoS) requirements; (c) measuring server and network status; and (d) discovering services based on QoS constraints. The operations of the management plane are assisted by the Service Repository (SR), which encapsulates the status of CDN servers. The control plane covers request-redirection and resource management, i.e. resource negotiation, server load status verification and maintenance. At the heart of the control plane is the Mediator, which performs policy-driven authoritative operations on behalf of the primary CDN. It interacts with the Peering Agent (PA) that performs external resource discovery in the peering CDNs overlay. The management and control planes collectively govern two types of SLAs, namely, customerprovider SLAs and provider-provider SLAs. As the names suggest, the first one is a service specification contract between the customer (content provider) and the primary CDN, whereas the latter is between the primary and peer(s). Finally, the data plane is responsible for operations, such as content replication, request queuing, scheduling of user content requests according to stored policies, and is configured by the control plane. The data plane incorporates the Policy Repository (PR), virtualizing all policies within the peering arrangement, and the Web servers (WSs), actual placeholders of content. The PA, Mediator, SR and PR collectively act as a "conduit" for a given primary CDN, and assist in external resource discovery. User requests for content are made to the Request Routing System (RRS) of the primary. These requests are then forwarded either directly to its server(s), or to a peer. 
III. UTILITY MODEL OF PEERING CDNS
The peering CDNs system is a type of content-utility system [19] , characterized as offering content delivery services with high availability, transparency, and improved performance without requiring content providers to build or manage complex infrastructure themselves. As shown in Fig. 2 , it can be interpreted as a content-utility system comprising three main entities-customers, service providers, and consumers. Under this model, a provider can adjust resource provisioning for its content delivery services dynamically based on user demand. Content providers are responsible for creating content, processing it to conform to certain formats, and developing content metadata. The peering CDNs system as a service provider encapsulates several distinct CDN providers with storage and replication services to provide and manage content storage; network and communication services to enable swift and seamless transfer of content over communications and data networks; and content delivery services to ensure easy and effective content consumption. Finally, consumers interact with the system by specifying the content/service requests through cell phone, smart phone/PDA, laptop and desktop. Fig. 3 shows the major operational steps in the utility model of peering CDNs. The system first captures/generates content from the customer (content provider). The generated content is then processed, indexed, and stored for online access. Upon receiving user requests for content, peering resources are discovered using a communication protocol, reminiscent of the public/subscribe paradigm [16] . Under traffic surges, requestredirection is performed from the primary to the least loaded servers of peers. Consequently, the system then delivers the requested content to consumers in a swift and cost-effective manner [17] . Once the system is fully in operation, its utility is disclosed to indicate to what extent it could fit an individual content provider's needs.
An important benefit of this content-utility model is the availability of several services to enhance content usage and enrich end-users' (consumers) experience with minimal burden. It also allows content providers (customers) to seamlessly interact with the peering CDNs system. The benefits for the CDN providers include the opportunity to exploit the availability of powerful, cost-effective services that offer customized content delivery.
A. Content-Serving Utility
To quantify the usage benefits of peering CDNs, we develop metrics to measure its content-serving utility. Let us consider a peering CDNs system comprising N replica servers from multiple participants, with the primary CDN having exclusive right to redirect requests for content. We use R = {r j }, j∈{1, 2, …, M} to denote the set of user requests, with r j being the j-th arriving request to the system. A utility metric u ij expresses the value gained by a server i for serving an assigned request r j according to the specified service requirements, i.e.
where x ij is the indicator variable to determine whether request r j is assigned to server i according to the service requirements.
The most useful replicas for the peering CDNs system are those exhibiting the highest utility. In this regard, we have drawn inspiration from Mortazavi and Kesidis [12] , which uses the notion of net utility to study the reputation of a node in a Peer-to-Peer (P2P) system. We quantify the utility of a replica server with a value that expresses the relation between the number of serviced content requests against the number of rejected content requests. It is bounded to the range [0, 1] and provides an indication of the traffic activity. Formally, we quantify the utility u i of a replica i to service the assigned requests in peering CDNs by using the following equation:
The main idea behind this metric is that a peer's replica is considered to be useful (high utility) if it serves content more than it rejects, and vice-versa. The parameter is the ratio of the serviced requests to the rejected requests, 
The arctan function in (1) assists to obtain scaled resulting utility in the range [0, 1]. The value u i = 1 is achieved if the replica does not reject any request. It can happen when the replica is working well under its capacity (i.e. almost idle) and ready to receive more content requests (yielding = ). The value u i = 0 is achieved if the server is down and/or overloaded and cannot serve any request ( = 0). In the case of equal number of serviced and rejected requests, the resulting utility value is 0.5. Ideally for the peering CDNs system, the most cooperative replicas are those with high utility values.
By using individual server utility values and assuming that the requested content delivery services have been performed, we can compute the utility of the peering CDNs system by taking the mean value of the yielded replica utilities. We refrain from using weighted average for this purpose as our aim is to reveal the true propensity of a CDN to cooperate in peering. For a peering CDNs system governing N replicas from multiple providers, the content-serving utility U P is:
The obtained utility using (3) could be translated into the content-serving ability (durability) of the peering CDNs system. A highly durable peering CDNs system exhibits high utility. This quantitative measure can provide an indication of the effectiveness (health) and usage benefits of the peering CDNs system to the content providers. 
IV. EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
A schematic representation of the methodology used to evaluate the utility of peering CDNs is provided in Fig. 4 . Herein we exploit the resource discovery and requestredirection mechanisms presented in a previous work [16] . The simulation methodology realizes a privileged provider model (Fig. 4(a) ), with primary CDN having the authoritative right over the resources it has acquired-which are delegated rights for the peers' physical resources. Content requests from endusers arrive to the Request Routing System (RRS) of the primary CDN. For certain content requests, under peak load or traffic surges (during a flash crowd event), users are redirected to the least loaded server(s) of peers. Prior to redirection, matching of service requests and responses is performed to find target peers. Upon resource discovery, excess requests are offloaded to peers' server(s) in a cost-effective manner (in terms of traffic load and network proximity). To ensure scalability, redirection is performed in a per-flow manner, i.e. an optimal server is selected to accommodate multiple user flows. Requests for the same content from the same user group are aggregated and routed to the selected server(s). Any load imbalance in the system is alleviated through the repeated use dynamic request-redirections [16] .
The request servicing and utility measurement methodology in the peering CDNs system by the selected optimal server of a participating provider is fleshed out in Fig. 4(b) . Our approach ensures that requests are serviced by the best responding server under highly skewed load, while shifting traffic away from sites that are unreachable or near capacity. Simulations ensure that the system is autonomic and self-healing in that if some sites are unusable, it moves traffic to others with no manual intervention. Each participating provider publishes aggregated individual success rate for satisfying incoming content requests at a time interval (epoch) during simulations so that replica utilities and consequent CDN utility can be measured. The peering CDNs system in turn uses the individual utility functions to measure its utility and durability under variable incoming traffic. The outcomes can be conveyed to content providers as usage benefits of the peering CDNs system. [17] . Pareto: 
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A. Simulation Environment and Parameters
Measurement-based studies on a real CDN testbed are not always possible due to the proprietary nature of commercial CDNs and their limited availability for research purposes. Therefore, we resort to simulations to evaluate the contentserving utility model of peering CDNs. We have implemented a simulator [17] , based on Independent Replication Method, using the CSIM/Java 3 simulation toolkit, to conduct repeatable and controlled experiments that would otherwise be difficult to perform on a real CDN testbed.
Our simulation model is representative of a peering CDNs environment. It is based on a reference scenario [17] , consisting of four CDNs with their sets of Web servers placed at different geographical locations across the Internet. Each CDN has a set of servers and a pool of users to generate its own request stream. Users request content via their own browsers and make use of a proxy server according to the same clientside policy. To take part in peering, each participating CDN defines a subCDN with a subset of its resources. To provide an accurate characterization of the scenario, we simulate the main system entities-Web servers, mediator, distributed service registry, network congestion, and end-users. Table 1 reports the indicative system parameters for the simulation model 4 .
CDN servers are implemented as a set of finite and heterogeneous capacity facilities 5 , which serve incoming content requests according to different service distributions. They are configured according to the specifications from Fourth Quarter 2006 SPECweb2005 Results 6 . We keep track of the number of active connections at the server side to calculate the aggregated success rate during simulations.
User requests are implemented as CSIM processes 7 . Like the Internet access workloads, these user requests exhibit selfsimilarity. A self-similar process has observable bursts in all time scales. It exhibits long-range dependence, where values at any instant are typically correlated with all future values. This self-similar nature in user requests can be described by using a heavy-tailed distribution [6] . Therefore, user requests to each CDN Web server follow a Pareto distribution with PDF:
where determines the weight of the tail of the distribution.
B. Performance Metrics
We evaluate the utility of the peering CDNs system under four types of request traffic-Class 1 ( = 1), Class 2 ( = 1.2), Class 3 ( = 1.5), and Class 4 ( = 2)-varying the request arrival from high ( = 1) to moderate ( = 2) variability. The reason behind using different traffic classes is due to the observation that subscribing content providers can be highly heterogeneous in terms of their traffic patterns and the type of content they handle [8] . Hence, end-users request for content of varying sizes (ranging from small to large). The processing requirements also vary based on size of the content requested. The use of different traffic types allows us to reflect different user preferences and content request types. Consequently, these traffic types determine the behavior of processing in a given CDN's service capacity and influences the measured utility.
The primary focus of this study is to provide observations on how the peering CDNs system's content-serving ability is varied for different system parameters. The utility of peering CDNs is measured according to the model in Section III-A. Using the notion of utility, we express the traffic activity of the system. High utility value not only indicates the proficient content-serving ability of the system, but also signifies its durability under highly variable traffic activities.
To emphasize the impact of different traffic types on the measured utility, we report the cumulative frequency of the minimum utility (at a given instant) in the peering CDNs system. We present for each level of utility the probability (or fraction of time) that the system realizes the given minimum utility for a certain traffic class. This metric provides an indication of the relative frequency of satisfying user requests for different traffic types. For example, if the probability of achieving 0.8 utility is 0.75, it implies that there is a probability 0.25 that the system realizes utility below 0.8.
We also measure the mean response time of each CDN, which specifies the average serving time of the requests to endusers. Lower values indicate fast serviced content. In addition, we keep track of the number of completions to show how a CDN is susceptible to different traffic types. Finally, we use rejection rate, which states the number of disruptions due to service unavailability. Table 4 summarizes the performance indices that are used in the experimental evaluation. 
V. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
We run our experiments according to the methodology (Section IV) for a reference model [17] , with one provider as primary (CDN 1) and others as peers. Results are averaged over ten simulation runs, where the duration of each simulation run is determined by the run length control algorithm built in CSIM. This approach endeavors to converge to the true solution of the simulation model in a finite simulation run. We avoid the adverse effects of both overly short and too long simulation runs, which may respectively cause inaccurate performance statistics, and unnecessary wastage of computing resources and delays in the completion of the simulation study. It is found that each simulation run is for 3 hours of the peering CDNs system activity. During a simulation run there are epochs of 1000s, at which the aggregated success rate of serviced requests is published. For all simulation results, confidence intervals 8 are estimated, and the 95% confidence interval is observed to be within 3% of the mean.
A. Request Traffic vs. Utility
We first present the utility of the participating CDNs for different traffic types (Fig. 5) . For a provider, it is a normalized ratio (in [0, 1]) expressing the number of requests serviced against the number of service disruptions. Each bar represents different CDNs, while the bold line represents the utility of the peering CDNs system as a whole. In general, we observe that altering from high to moderate variable request traffic results in lower to higher utility for the participating providers. We discuss more on this issue in the next sections. In the peering CDNs system, a CDN provider's utility implicitly depends on the number of its allocated servers and their associated service capacities. Moreover, optimal server selection using request-redirection [17] , taking into account network proximity, congestion and traffic load of a server, also impacts the resulting utility in a CDN. It should also be noted that the use of different redirection policies by the primary to direct requests to the participating peers' server under different scenario may result in different utility values. Fig. 5 shows that CDN 1 (primary) and CDN 3 (a peer) demonstrate higher utility than that of other peers. In this case, they contribute more servers (with higher capacity) to the system than other peers. In addition, server selection results in more requests to be redirected from CDN 1 to the servers of CDN 3, identifying it as a peer with close proximity to the primary.
While CDN 2 does not allocate as many servers as CDN 1 and CDN 3, it still exhibits higher utility than CDN 4. The reason behind this trend lies in the difference of service distribution and capacity of CDN 4. Moreover, this peer contributes the fewest servers to the system. Optimal server selection does not produce as many target servers from CDN 4 as in other peers. Yet it can only gain low utility for the fewer (in comparison to other peers) redirected requests. This low utility value in CDN 4 leads to the logical implication that its contributing server is distant in terms of network proximity, there might be congestion in the network path, and/or it has been suffering high traffic load. We revisit this point with supporting results in Section V-C to justify our reasoning.
From Fig. 5 , it can be seen that a low utility value of CDN 4 significantly contributes to the overall utility of peering CDNs. Since the resulting utility of the system is averaged over the individual utilities of participants, without the contribution from CDN 4 the system yields more utility value. Therefore, the primary may decide to either re-negotiate peering or exclude CDN 4 from peering in order to harness better contentserving ability from the system. 
B. Content-Serving Ability
In this section, we focus on the content-serving ability of peering CDNs. For that we investigate into detail the impact of different traffic types for the resulting utility in peering CDNs. Fig. 6 summarizes the effect of request distributions of candidate traffic classes on the achieved utility. The main goal is to show to what extent the system can satisfy user requests. For this reason, rather than adopting traditional metrics such as the standard deviation of utilities, we evaluate the primary CDNs performance under different traffic types through the minimum utility observed during simulation epochs. Fig. 6 shows the cumulative frequency of the minimum utility as the major performance criterion. It indicates the probability (or fraction of time) that the system is able to achieve a given utility level. From the figure, it is visible that for moderate traffic ( = 2), peering CDNs has a probability of 1.0 that it can realize little higher than 0.8 utility. The system is susceptible to traffic variability and thus exhibits lower utility values for heavy traffic. When the traffic distribution is highly variable ( = 1), the finite capacity servers of the participating providers fail to serve many requests. Specifically, under this traffic class, the peering CDNs system can only achieve less than 0.7 utility. It establishes the reasoning that the utility of the peering CDNs system is heavily dependent on the incoming traffic. To report the individual content-serving ability of participants, we use the probability that the minimum utility is above 0.65, i.e. Prob (Min Utility > 0.65). Fig. 7 presents the sensitivity to traffic distribution for each participating CDNs. We observe that the primary (CDN 1) realizes invariant performance for any traffic type (moderate to highly variable). It exhibits the maximum utility at all times and does not go below the minimum utility level. On the contrary, its peers (CDN 2 and CDN 3) are prone to the variability of incoming traffic. Specifically, they demonstrate diminishing performance with heavy traffic. Out of all the peers, CDN 4 has the worst performance and shows close to 0.4 probability of gaining utility above the minimum utility level, under heavy traffic demand with high variability. This is due to the fact that this peer drops many requests due to service disruptions. We further elaborate on the service disruption aspect with supporting results in Section V-D.
C. Response Time vs. Utility From the figure, it could be noted that response time and utility are inversely related. For a low response time, a high utility value could be achieved. For all the participating providers in the peering CDNs system, we observe a similar trend. When a CDN is more responsive to incoming requests, end-users comprehend low response time, as fewer requests are dropped due to service unavailability. Although it is desirable to achieve low response time and high utility at all times, variability in incoming traffic impacts the response time and thus leads to higher response time and lower resultant utility. In particular, Fig. 8 shows that the mean response time of CDN 2 and CDN 4 are more susceptible to incoming request variability. For highly variable incoming traffic (under traffic surges), the end-user perceived response times from these providers are increased, thus showing the evidence of likely network perturbations and heavy traffic load on their servers. 
D. Service Completions
Now we investigate how the number of satisfied requests dictates the utility of peering CDNs. For that we first study the number of request completions and rejections due to service unavailability. In our simulation, each server serves requests according to its finite capacity. Fig. 9 presents the average number of completed requests at each server over the simulation runs. It is found that with moderate incoming traffic, CDN servers attempt to serve more requests than that of the presence of highly variable request traffic. A similar trend can be observed from Fig. 10 , which shows the total completions in each participating CDN and in the peering CDNs system. If a server receives more requests than its capacity, unless it is provisioned with enough capacity to serve more concurrent connections, it will end up dropping many requests. Since the servers are configured to operate below their finite capacity, they suffer from service disruptions under traffic surges with highly variable incoming requests. Consequently, many requests can not be served as incoming requests arrive to a CDN server and find that it is operating at its highest capacity. Fig. 11 presents the average percentage of disrupted services for different traffic types at each epoch during the simulation runs. This figure is obtained with a fixed number of 1,000,000 requests. Service disruptions are expressed in terms of the average service rejection rate. To compute this performance metric, we first calculate the rejected service ratio as the number of requests that yielded a negative response (i.e. the system has not found a resource to serve this request), over the number of incoming requests. We then computed the average service rejection ratio as the average value over the number of total requests in the system. From Fig. 11 , it is evident that finite server capacities lead to service disruptions, which is more significant for highly variable traffic. Finally, we demonstrate the impact of completions on the utility of peering CDNs. As conveyed earlier, the total number of completions and resulting utility lessens with highly variable traffic types. The observed trend is sensible as the number of serviced requests (completions) and associated rejections act as major parameters in our utility model. The supporting results are presented in Fig. 12 . 
VI. RELATED WORK
There is a growing interest in interconnecting CDNs according to the Content Distribution Internetworking (CDI) model [7] . The aims are to improve performance for customers, and to achieve pervasive geographical coverage and increased capacity for a provider. While the CDI model lays the foundation for peering, it provides only an abstract view of how peering could be formed. Previous research such as CDN brokering [3] and associated request-routing [9] ; multi-provider peering [1] ; Synergy overlay internetworking [11] and peerassisted content delivery [20] explore the benefits of peering/cooperation of CDN providers, P2P networks and/or overlays with main focus on offering increased CDN capacity, intelligent server selection, reduced cost, and better fault tolerance. Our work is complementary as we achieve improved performance, decentralized resource discovery and dynamic load sharing through request-redirection [16] [17] . In addition to improving content delivery, we enumerate the content-serving ability of peering CDNs and provide incentives to its exploitation for better system design.
Several recent trends demonstrate the emergence of the utility model for CDNs and general Web applications in the Internet. Prior related work reflecting the utility computing notion includes an architectural framework for Content Serving Utility (CSU) [9] , a content-utility model for digital content delivery [19] , and a Web-based utility computing model for Internet applications [5] . They respectively provide an overview of the architectural framework, characterize the system features, and describe the approaches and challenges related to the design and development of such a utility computing platform for CDNs. On the contrary, we not only provide an overview of the utility model for peering CDNs, but also quantify the perceived utility.
Our work is in line with the simulation-based evaluation of utility as described in previous work [12] [18] . While the first explores a utility-based cumulative reputation system to encourage cooperation in a P2P network, the latter set forth the usefulness of replicas and examine how single CDN utility is affected by various parameters. Our approach differs in that we utilize a privileged provider model to capture the contentserving ability of peering CDNs. We also reveal the impact of system parameters on the utility of peering CDNs.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Peering CDNs is a content-utility system that improves site performance and availability without requiring content providers to build or manage complex content delivery infrastructure themselves. In this paper, we use a utility model to measure the availability level and health (content-serving ability) of the peering CDNs system under variable traffic. This measure is crucial as the system wellness greatly affects the delivery and consumption of content. The outcomes can be interpreted as the benefits for a content provider to use peering CDNs. We also show that our utility model can assist to reveal the true propensity of a CDN provider to cooperate in peering.
With the aid of simulation experiments, we analyze the impact of system parameters on perceived system utility. We show that although the peering CDNs system observes high utility in terms of satisfying content requests, its contentserving ability is largely dependent on the participating providers' utilities. These utilities are essentially tailored to individual provider's service capacity, proximity, network conditions, and incoming request traffic. Our observations could be exploited for a better system design to cope with high traffic phenomena such as the flash crowd events.
The experiment results are quite encouraging to spawn a set of possible future work. We are currently implementing the proposed utility model in MetaCDN 9 , which resembles a prototype of peering CDNs. We are also devising a utilitybased request-redirection policy and defining a pricing policy to measure content provider and system surplus.
